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1 Introduction
Artificial intelligence and their manifestation in robots have come a long way since
the days of complicated and humongous computer codes — the ‘brains of these robots
are in fact ‘black-boxes’ with thousands of lines of computer code to make the robot
perform in the desired manner. Thus the robot itself is only a mechanical device
that acts as a puppet in the hands of its master — the code writer. However, recent
times have seen a paradigm shift in an approach to imparting artificial intelligence
to robots. The thrust now is to embed human-like traits in robots, endeavouring a
world when one can have the luxury of having an off-the-shelf robot serving as one’s
‘man-servant’. It is a deeply philosophical issue as to exactly ‘how much’ human-like
we would want our robots to be. In this project, we have endeavoured to initiate
an investigation to provide enough intelligence to bespoke robots trained to serve in
search, rescue and relief operation at the aftermath of an earthquake, rapidly and
effectively, the two key criteria that can make a difference between life and death.
Towards this we call this: “Project Siesmo-bot”.
Brain-inspired computational models are increasingly becoming a powerful tool
that can be used to embed ‘brain-like intelligence and smart traits in robots. These
models are essentially mathematical interpretations of a particular brain function that
is being emulated. The major constraint of using computational models in advanced
robotics in the near future will be the portability of the gadget; the computers that
we use in current times are based on the von Neumann architecture which performs
serial computation, unlike the parallel computation that takes place in the brain. To
implement parallelism in computational models would require huge computational re-
sources available through computer clusters, thus constricting mobility. It is here that
the SpiNNaker computer can make a significant difference by providing a platform for
inherently parallel computation in real time [8]. The combination of brain-inspired
models built and executed on the brain-inspired SpiNNaker computer has the powers
of unleashing a whole new brand of robots that can take part in bespoke social welfare
activities [5].
In a recent work, we have tested the SpiNNaker machine successfully to simulate
brain-like Local Field Potential (LFP) and Electroencephalogram (EEG) signals [3].
The underlying model was of the feed-forward and feed-back mechanisms between
the thalamus and the cortex, the thalamo-cortico-thalamic (TCT) circuit, that are
now known to be the fundamental generators of higher level brain oscillatory signals
such as observed in EEG and LFP, which are indicators of brain states for example
sleeping, working, resting, and so on. These various oscillatory dynamics are in turn
regulated by several brain circuits that are associated with specific functionalities,
for example the basal ganglia (BG) that is known to be crucial for taking ‘necessary’
and/or ‘appropriate’ decisions based on perceptual information. Interestingly, the
BG do not receive any sensory inputs; rather, their inputs and outputs are intricately
integrated with the thalamic and the cortical circuitries [12]. Thus, it is not surprising
that an integration of the thalamocortical circuitry and the Basal Ganglia network is
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studied widely [11] using computational models.
A robot-based study to simulate food-related decision making in rodents has
been a pioneering endeavour in embedding computational models of the BG cir-
cuit in a robotic framework — a paradigm shift from artificial neural network based
robotics [11]. Recently, this line of research was emulated in [7] by implementing a
population model of a BG circuit with inputs and outputs to simple models of the
thalamus and the cortex on a humanoid robot. Here we present an integration of
the BG circuit using spiking neural models proposed by [10], and commonly referred
to as the ‘Izhikevich neurons’, on the SpiNNaker machine. Furthermore, this circuit
is integrated with the thalamic network used in [3] and consisting of three cell pop-
ulations of the thalamus (TH) viz. the Thalamic Relay Cells (TCR), the Thalamic
Reticular Nucleus (TRN) and the thalamic interneurons (IN). The interfaced model
framework consisting of the BG and thalamus models (BG-TH) is implemented us-
ing PyNN [4], and is tested simultaneously on the SpiNNaker machine as well as
using the Brian software platform [9] to gain a comparative understanding of the two
different computing paradigms [6]. The results show a good correspondence with bio-
logical findings where the thalamus responds to the input levels of the neuro-receptor
dopamine from the cortical populations (not modelled here for brevity) to the BG
circuit.
In Section 2, we describe the modelling framework and the preliminary results.
The results and future work are further discussed in Section 4. The Appendix men-
tions the code that was developed during the course of the work.
2 Materials and Methods
Interfacing of two models and parameterisation
The Basal Ganglia circuit is built on the model presented in [6] and simulated on the
Brian software platform [9]. The thalamic circuit structure is as in prior works [2, 3].
Each cell population in the BG is modelled with 100 neurons with the exception of
the Str-IN populations, which have 10 neurons each. In the thalamus, the number
of cells in the TCR and TRN are 50 while that in the IN is 10. The connectivity
between a pre- and post-synaptic population is represented with two parameters: the
connectivity weight and connection probability; the latter decides the actual propor-
tion of connections in the network made randomly. The Izhikevich neuron parameters
are mentioned in Table 1(A) and the connectivity parameters are mentioned in Ta-
ble 1(B). The connectivity parameters are tuned to obtain the desired outputs from
the model. The readers are referred to [8, 5, 3] for details on the SpiNNaker machine
architecture.
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Figure 1: An interface of the Basal-Ganglia (BG) circuit in [7] with the thalamic
circuit presented in [3]. The BG circuit consists of the Striatum (Str), the Subtha-
lamic Nucleus (STN), Global Pallidus extenal (GPe) and internal (GPi); an average
of 87.5% of the neurons in the Striatum are Medium Spiny Neurons (MSN), the
remaining are Interneurons (StrIN). Two distinct categories of MSN are considered
depending on their response to the neuro-receptor Dopamaine (DA), and are men-
tioned here as MSN-DA1 and MSN-DA2 respectively. The corresponding interneurons
are mentioned as StrIN-DA1 and StrIN-DA2 respectively. The green arrows indicate
excitatory (glutamatergic, dopaminergic) efferents and afferents in the circuit, while
the inhibitory connectivities are shown in blue with round heads.
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(A) Izhikevich neuron model parameters
a b c d u v τesyn τ
i
syn I
(dimensionless parameters) (mV) (msec−1) (mA)
Regular Spiking (RS) 0.02 0.2 -65 8 -65 -14 10 10 0
Fast Spiking (FS) 0.1 0.2 -65 2 -75 -16 10 10 0
Tonic Bursting 0.02 0.25 -50 2 -85 -16 10 10 0
(B) Connectivity paramters
Efferents Afferents Connectivity Excitatory (E)
Weight Probability Inhibitory (I)
MSN-DA1 StrIN-DA1 7 0.05 E
MSN-DA2 StrIN-DA2 7 0.05 E
StrIN-DA1 MSN-DA2 7 0.25 I
StrIN-DA2 MSN-DA1 7 0.25 I
MSN-DA1 GPi 10 0.05 I
MSN-DA2 GPe 10 0.25 I
GPe STN 10 0.05 I
STN GPe 3.4 0.05 E
STN GPi 3.4 0.05 E
GPe TCR 7 0.05 I
TCR TRN 2 0.25 E
TRN TCR 2 0.05 I
TRN TRN 10 0.05 I
IN TCR 7 0.25 I
IN IN 7 0.25 I
Table 1: (A) Parameters for the Izhikevich neuron models used to simulate each
neuron in a population in Fig. 1. The TCR and MSN neuron models have param-
eters that generate output as Regular Tonic Spiking (RS). The neuron models in
the populations GPe, GPi, Str-INs, STN and the Thalamic IN have parameters that
generate Fast Tonic Spiking (FS). The TRN neurons are modelled with parameters
to generate a Tonic Bursting pattern. (B) The connectivity parameters in the model
are tuned during simulation to generate output spiking frequency in the direct and
indirect pathways that conform to biological findings.
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Biological basis and experimental method
Our goal in this work is to simulate the biological mechanisms that underlie the basal-
ganglia-thalamo-cortico dynamics. Here, we follow the theoretical explanation and
hypothesis in [1] on the combined dynamics of the thalamus and the basal ganglia
populations corresponding to the oculo-motor (linking vision and action) brain cir-
cuits in primates. The cortex send excitatory efferents to the BG mainly through
glutamatergic pathways. However, the effects of the neuro-receptor Dopamine (DA)
on the Striatum is considered to be crucial in influencing the motor circuit. As shown
in Fig. 1, the Striatum consists of the Medium Spiny Neurons(MSN) and the In-
terneurons (StrIN), and exert an inhibition (GABA-ergic) on the thalamus via the
Global Pallidus internal (GPi). However, the effect of this pathway is essentially to
dis-inhibit the thalamus by inhibiting the GPi; this is called the ‘direct’ pathway
(and referred to here as DA1). On the other hand, the Striatum exerts an indirect
inhibition on the thalamus by inhibiting the Global Pallidus external (GPe), which
in turn inhibits the Sub-thalamic nucleus (STN), and the STN makes an excitatory
connection to the thalamus. Thus, the inhibition of the thalamus is increased by
dis-inhibiting the STN, which is a result of an increased inhibition of the GPe; this
is called the ‘indirect pathway’ (and referred to here as DA2). It is speculated that
evolution has designed these distinct and separate (direct and indirect inhibitory)
circuits for specific functionalities: increased inhibition of the thalamus through the
indirect pathway is speculated to imply facilitation of the cortical influence on motor
circuits. On the other hand, decreased inhibition of the thalamus allows greater mod-
ulatory influence on the thalamus, which may in turn indicate a greater integration
of the sensory pathways with the motor circuit.
Here, we assume sensory inputs to the TCR and IN and miscellaneous cortical
inputs to the GPe, GPi and the STN populations, and are simulated with Poisson
spike trains with a spiking frequency of 20 Hz. The MSN receive Dopaminergic inputs
and are referred to as the MSN-DA1 and MSN-DA2 respectively corresponding to the
direct and indirect pathways. Three sets of experiments are conducted corresponding
to different levels of Dopamine to the MSN populations simulated by varying the input
Poisson spike train frequency. First, the input spike frequencies of both MSN-DA1 and
MSN-DA2 are set to a reference value of 4 Hz. Next a simultaneous increase(decrease)
and decrease (increase) of the frequencies to 6 Hz (2 Hz) and 2 Hz (6 Hz) respectively
of the input frequencies to MSN-DA1 and MSN-DA2 is made. The average spiking
rate of three cell populations viz. MSN-DA1, MSN-DA2 and TCR are observed over a
total simulation time of 1000 msec (1 second) at a resolution of 10 msec. The results
are presented in Section 3.
3 Results
All results presented here are generated on the SpiNNaker machine during writing up
of this report and using a slightly modified version of the code that was used during
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the project work; the code is presented in Appendix and reflects the structure of the
model presented in Fig. 1.
Equal Dopamine levels in both BG-TH pathways
A reference level of Dopamine input is simulated by an input Poisson spike train with
4 Hz spike frequency and afferent to both MSN-DA1 and MSN-DA2. The output
frequency of MSN-DA1, MSN-DA2 and TCR are noted with an objective to observe
the reference behaviour of the model. The raster plots are shown in Fig. 2 and the
corresponding output frequency of each population are mentioned in the figure legend.
Figure 2: The raster plots show the average spiking rates of (a) MSN-DA1: 1.92
Hz; (b) MSN-DA2: 1.77 Hz and (c) TCR: 0.62 Hz. The total count of neurons are
mentioned on the y-axis while the total simulation time of 1000 msec is shown on the
x-axis. This case corresponds to when the frequency of the input Poisson spike train
to both MSN-DA1 and MSN-DA2 is 4 Hz. The input spike train frequency of the
TCR is 20 Hz.
Dopamine level higher in direct pathway
This condition is simulated by increasing the spike freqeuency of the input trains to
6 Hz for the MSN-DA1. At the same time, the input frequency of the MSN-DA2 is
reduced to 2 Hz. Thus, we observe a decreased inhibition of the thalamus with an
increase in the TCR output frequency with respect to the reference state output (see
Fig. 3 legend), thus conforming to biology. The corresponding raster plots are shown
in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3: The raster plots show the average spiking rates of (a) MSN-DA1: 3.05
Hz; (b) MSN-DA2: 0.89 Hz and (c) TCR: 0.94 Hz. The total count of neurons are
mentioned on the y-axis while the total simulation time of 1000 msec is shown on the
x-axis. This case corresponds to when the frequency of the input Poisson spike train
to MSN-DA1 is 6 Hz and that for MSN-DA2 is 2 Hz. The input spike train frequency
of the TCR is 20 Hz.
Dopamine level higher in the indirect pathway
Now, the spike frequency of the input is decreased to 2 Hz for the MSN-DA1 while
that for MSN-DA2 is increased to 6 Hz, thus activating the indirect pathway. The
results emulate biology and the output frequency from the TCR are decreased, thus
indicating an increased inhibition of the thalamus. The corresponding raster plots
are shown in Fig. 4.
4 Discussion
Earthquakes can result in massive losses and destruction in developing countries due
to lack of resources and inaccessibility of remote areas. The Nepal earthquakes during
2015 confirm that even as technology advances in leaps and bounds in the developed
world, there is a stark gap in using such technology for earthquake search and rescue
operations in the developing world. This also applies to Turkey, inspite the nation
being much better off economically than Nepal. Specifically, Istanbul seems to be
sitting on a ticking time-bomb: just off the coast of the ‘Anatolyan side’ of Istanbul
and on the bed of the Marmara sea, lies the fault line where the Eurasian and Ana-
tolian tectonic plates meet. This particular stretch has been the epicentre of massive
earthquakes in the past, and it is predicted to occur any day again, now. With a
massive and haphazard growth of the city, there are innumerable buildings and struc-
tures that will not be able to sustain ground level tremors, thus posing a massive risk
to not only the occupants but also the neighbouring areas. Under such foreseeable
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Figure 4: The raster plots show the average spiking rates of (a) MSN-DA1: 0.88
Hz; (b) MSN-DA2: 2.45 Hz and (c) TCR: 0.38 Hz. The total count of neurons are
mentioned on the y-axis while the total simulation time of 1000 msec is shown on the
x-axis. This case corresponds to when the frequency of the input Poisson spike train
to MSN-DA1 is 2 Hz and that for MSN-DA2 is 6 Hz. The input spike train frequency
of the TCR is 20 Hz.
and well predicted circumstances, it may be prudent to invest resources in bespoke
technology that can cater to search and rescue operations at the aftermath, should
such an incident occur, the objective being to minimise loss of precious life. Robots
embedded with biologically inspired neural networks are not a new concept, neither
is implementation of robots in rescue and relief operations. The novelty in this work
has been to combine the existing technology and knowledge on a computationally
efficient framework that can also be made low-power and mobile and is affordable.
Towards this, we proposed using the SpiNNaker machine to build a neuro-inspired
framework fitted with appropriate sensors and tested under simulated environment
with a the goal of providing rapid and effective disaster-response after an earthquake;
hence the nomenclature seismo-bot.
Here, we have presented the preliminary interface work of two circuits that were
independently developed at the two collaborating institutions. The Basal Ganglia
(BG) circuit is developed at the Istanbul Technical University based on prior work
on the Brian software platform. The Thalamus circuit is developed at the University
of Lincoln and implemented on the SpiNNaker framework in a recent work and in
collaboration with the SpiNNaker group at the University of Manchester. During
the project, the BG circuit was implemented on the SpiNNaker machine and its
parameters and functionalities adjusted to obtain desired outputs. Next, the BG
circuit is interfaced with the thalamic circuit and parameters retuned. The results
indicate a strong agreement to biology.
In a later stage of the work, the BG circuit is interfaced with a simple model and
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two separate channels are tested to simulate simple instructions of ‘Stop’ and ‘act’.
This work has been implemented on the SpiNNaker machine, and is being continued
at the Istanbul Technical University on the Brian software platform. Moreover, as
both Brian and SpiNNaker machine can be availed using the same software script
on PyNN (mentioned in the Appendix), any work developed to be simulated on the
Brian can be readily transferred to and simulated on the SpiNNaker platform.
Overall, the work carried out during the project and the results indicate a strong
case for the proposed research directions, and has a strong potential to build low-
power mobile and affordable autonomous systems for disaster relief during earth-
quakes, especially in the developing countries.
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APPENDIX to TECHNICAL REPORT – I 
 
THIS FILE IS BEING DEVELOPED INTO AN INTERFACE BETWEEN THE BASAL GANGLIA CIRCUIT OF THE ISTANBUL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE (ITU), 
TURKEY AND THE TCT CIRCUIT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF LINCOLN (UOL), UK. 
 
THIS WORK IS FUNDED BY THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING AND IS BEING DEVELOPED BY BASABDATTA SEN BHATTACHARYA (UOL) AND 
RAHMI ELIBOL (ITU). 
 
THE MAIN STRUCTURE OF THE CODE IS AS PRESENTED IN BHATTACHARYA ET AL, 2014 (SEE REFERENCES), WHICH IN TURN WAS BASED ON THE ORIGINAL CODE WRITTEN 
BY ANDREW DAVISON  
 
PLEASE ACKNOWLEDGE AUTHORS AND APPROPRIATE REFERENCES WHEN REPRODUCING OR EMULATING THE CODE IN PART OR FULL. 
APRIL-MAY-JUNE 2015 
 
#!/usr/bin/python 
simulator_name = 'spiNNaker' 
exec("import pyNN.%s as p" % simulator_name) 
p.reset() 
REGULAR SPIKING OF THE MSN-DA1, MSN-DA2, TCR 
RS_cell_params = {   'a'      : 0.02, 'b'    : 0.2, 'c' : -65,   'd'    : 8,   
                'v_init'   : -65,'u_init'   : -14, 
                'tau_syn_E'   : 10, 'tau_syn_I'   : 10, 
                'i_offset': 0 
                } 
FAST SPIKING OF THE StrIN-DA1, StrIN-DA2, GPe GPi, STN, IN 
FS_cell_params= {   'a'      : 0.1, 'b'    : 0.2, 'c' : -65,   'd'    : 2,   
                'v_init'   : -75,'u_init'   : -16, 
                'tau_syn_E'   : 10, 'tau_syn_I'   : 10, 
                'i_offset': 0 
                } 
TONIC BURSTING OF THE TRN 
TB_cell_params = {   'a'      : 0.02, 'b'    : 0.25, 'c' : -50,   'd'    : 2,   
                'v_init'   : -85,'u_init'   : -16, 
                'tau_syn_E'   : 10, 'tau_syn_I'   : 10, 
                'i_offset': 0 
                } 
 
 
 
 
DEFINE THE POPULATIONS 
MSNDA1_pop=p.Population(100,p.IZK_curr_exp,RS_cell_params,label='MSNDA1') 
MSNDA2_pop=p.Population(100,p.IZK_curr_exp,RS_cell_params,label='MSNDA2') 
StrIND1_pop=p.Population(10,p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='StrIND1') 
StrIND2_pop=p.Population(10,p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='StrIND2') 
GPe_pop=p.Population(100,p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='GPe') 
GPi_pop=p.Population(100,p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='GPi') 
STN_pop=p.Population(100,p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='STN') 
TCR_pop=p.Population(50, p.IZK_curr_exp,RS_cell_params,label='TCR') 
IN_pop=p.Population(10, p.IZK_curr_exp,FS_cell_params,label='IN') 
TRN_pop=p.Population(40, p.IZK_curr_exp,TB_cell_params,label='TRN') 
 
DEFINING INPUT PARAMETERS 
dop_lo=2 
dop_nor=4 
dop_hi=6 
Rate_Inp=20 
duration=500 
start_time=250 
 
DEFINING THE EXCITATORY SPIKE SOURCE INPUTS 
spike_sourceE_100_MSNDA1 = p.Population(100, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':dop_nor, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_100_MSND') 
spike_sourceE_100_MSNDA2 = p.Population(100, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':dop_nor, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_100_MSND') 
spike_sourceE_100_GPi = p.Population(100, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':Rate_Inp, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_100_GPi') 
spike_sourceE_100_GPe = p.Population(100, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':Rate_Inp, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_100_GPe') 
spike_sourceE_100_STN = p.Population(100, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':Rate_Inp, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_100_STN') 
spike_sourceE_50_TCR = p.Population(50, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':Rate_Inp, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_50_TCR') 
spike_sourceE_10_IN = p.Population(10, p.SpikeSourcePoisson, {'rate':Rate_Inp, 'duration':duration,'start':start_time}, label='spike_sourceE_10_IN') 
 
PROVIDING EXCITATORY POISSON SPIKE SOURCE INPUTS TO THE POPULATIONS 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_100_MSNDA1, MSNDA1_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=15, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_100_MSNDA2, MSNDA2_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=15, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_100_GPe, GPE_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=10, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_100_GPi, GPI_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=10, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_100_STN, STN_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=10, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_50_TCR, TCR_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=7, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(spike_sourceE_10, THL_IN_pop, p.OneToOneConnector(weights=7, delays=1), target='excitatory') 
 
 
THE BASAL GANGLIA CIRCUIT INTRA-CIRCUIT CONNECTIONS; 
THALAMIC CIRCUIT WITH INTRA POPULATION CONNECTIVITY;  
BASAL GANGLIA PROVIDING INPUT TO THALAMUS 
p.Projection(MSNDA1_pop,StrIND1_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(MSNDA1_pop,GPI_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=10, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(MSNDA2_pop,StrIND2_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(MSNDA2_pop, GPE_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=10, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(StrIND1_pop, MSNDA2_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(IND2_pop, MSND1_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(GPE_pop, STN_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=10, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(STN_pop,GPE_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=3.4, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(STN_pop,GPI_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=3.4, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(GPI_pop,TCR_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(TCR_pop,TRN_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=2, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='excitatory') 
p.Projection(TRN_pop,TRN_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=10, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(TRN_pop,TCR_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=2, delays=1,p_connect=0.05), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(THL_IN_pop,THL_IN_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='inhibitory') 
p.Projection(THL_IN_pop,TCR_pop, p.FixedProbabilityConnector(weights=7, delays=1,p_connect=0.25), target='inhibitory') 
 
RECORDING SPIKE POPULATIONS 
MSND1_pop.record() 
MSND2_pop.record() 
TCR_pop.record() 
 
RUN THE SIMULATION FOR A 1000 MILLISECOND 
sim_time=1000 
p.run(sim_time)   
 
 VISUALISING THE RECORDED MEMBRANE POTENTIAL 
import numpy 
import pylab 
     
f1=pylab.figure() 
f1.add_subplot(311) 
data = numpy.asarray(MSNDA1_pop.getSpikes()) 
if len(data) > 0: 
    pylab.scatter(data[:,1], data[:,0], color='red', s=1) 
    spikes = MSNDA1_pop.getSpikes() 
    spike_file = open('./MSNDA1_pop.spikes', "w") 
    for (neuronId, time) in spikes: 
        spike_file.write("%f\t%d\n" % (time, neuronId)) 
spike_file.close() 
 
 
f1.add_subplot(312) 
data = numpy.asarray(MSNDA2_pop.getSpikes()) 
if len(data) > 0: 
    pylab.scatter(data[:,1], data[:,0], color='red', s=1) 
    spikes = MSNDA2_pop.getSpikes() 
    spike_file = open('./MSNDA2_pop.spikes', "w") 
    for (neuronId, time) in spikes: 
        spike_file.write("%f\t%d\n" % (time, neuronId)) 
spike_file.close() 
  
f1.add_subplot(313) 
data = numpy.asarray(TCR_pop.getSpikes()) 
if len(data) > 0: 
    pylab.scatter(data[:,1], data[:,0], color='red', s=1) 
    spikes = TCR_pop.getSpikes() 
    spike_file = open('./TCR_pop.spikes', "w") 
    for (neuronId, time) in spikes: 
        spike_file.write("%f\t%d\n" % (time, neuronId)) 
spike_file.close() 
 
pylab.show() 
 
PRINTING THE SPIKING RATE 
FOR MSNDA1 
count=0 
with open ('MSNDA1_pop.spikes','rb') as file_is: 
    for line in file_is: 
        count+=1 
 
print "MSNDA1 information" 
neuron_number=100 
print "Total spike number = "+str(count) 
average=1.000*count/neuron_number 
print "Average spike rate = "+str(average) 
 
 FOR MSNDA2 
 
count=0 
with open ('MSNDA2_pop.spikes','rb') as file_is: 
    for line in file_is: 
        count+=1 
 
print "MSNDA2 information" 
neuron_number=100 
print "Total spike number = "+str(count) 
average=1.000*count/neuron_number 
print "Average spike rate = "+str(average) 
 
FOR TCR 
 
count=0 
with open ('TCR_pop.spikes','rb') as file_is: 
    for line in file_is: 
        count+=1 
 
print "TCR information" 
neuron_number=50 
print "Total spike number = "+str(count) 
average=1.000*count/neuron_number 
print "Average spike rate = "+str(average) 
 
p.end() 
